
 

YouTube Subscriptions Importer: Copy Subscribed Channels To Another
YouTube Account

if you have any old youtube channels, this method can be a great help. for this, you need to have the
"master access" tag placed on the old account. for this, please contact your youtube service to get
this tag applied. if you need to sign in another account without the master access, you should try it
without master access too. if you happen to lose your access right after signing in, you may ask the
host to sign you back in instead of logging back in through your old account. to solve this, one needs
to pay attention to some aspects of youtube api. for example, while you can search for a channel by
a name or an owner, you need to specify the channel kind as well. for this, use 3 = user in the url if

youd like to search for a channel that was built using the api. you can use the following bash script to
copy youtube subscriptions from one account to another, with video thumbnails and other

information retained. this is mostly useful for people who want to move their subscriptions from one
account to another. you can do this manually with a little legwork as you see in this video where i
transferred all of my subscriptions from my youtube account to a new account using bash, a few
bash scripts and a bit of trial and error. for those of you who aren't sure how to copy things to or

from your youtube account using bash, i've uploaded some detail files with information you might
need to copy subscriptions that don't work from the new account to the old account. as with all bash

scripts, make a backup of your bash script before running it by opening up the.sh file in your text
editor of choice.if the bash script doesn't work, use the backup file to try again.
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